PrintSuperVision

The advanced multi-level device management
solution from OKI Printing Solutions
Enterprise Edition
Professional Edition

PrintSuperVision is an easy way for businesses – large and
small – to proactively monitor and manage their document
imaging devices.
Highlights:
• Available in Professional1 and Enterprise editions
• Proactively manage OKI Printing Solutions
printers/MFPs and most compatible devices
from other manufacturers:
• Monitor printing costs
• View maintenance logs
• Predict toner levels and image drum life 2
for accurate planning
• Easy to set up; copy settings from one printer
to many
• Use standard Web browsers to view device status  
• View usage reports on-screen or in XML and
Excel® formats; export data in Text and CSV
formats
• Schedule reports and generate automated
e-mail delivery
• Order supplies online or generate hard-copy
purchase orders

PrintSuperVision (PSV) is OKI Printing Solutions’
device monitoring software, now available in
two distinct editions to better meet the needs of
today’s organizations. For small and medium-size
businesses, there’s PSV Professional Edition,
designed with simplicity in mind. Its easy-to-use
interface is accessible from any network-connected
PC capable of running a browser—which makes
the utility accessible from virtually anywhere.

PSV Enterprise leverages the strengths of the
Professional Edition and is packed with additional
time-saving functionality. The “Near Me” feature
allows you to quickly obtain the status of devices
located within close proximity of your client
PC—with no configuration needed. The “Supplies
Usage” report predicts when consumables need
to be replaced. And, with just a few clicks, you can
order supplies from your favorite web site.

Configured as a server, PSV Professional monitors
a device’s health, sends e-mail alerts, reports
supply status and consumable levels, tracks
printed pages, and even lets you order supplies
online—all with just a few mouse clicks.

You can even import images of floor plans or
geographical maps and pinpoint the location of
any device through a “Map” view—complete with
interactive icons displaying device status.

A single-user Small Business option (“Easy Setup”)
within PSV Professional can be installed in a nonserver configuration on compatible Windows®
desktops or laptops. This simple alternative checks
supply levels, generates usage reports and speeds
the online ordering process.
Support for several thousand print, copy and
multifunction devices. For larger companies,
school districts, law firms, healthcare institutions
and the like there’s PSV Enterprise Edition.
Designed to support OKI® and non-OKI networkcompatible devices, PSV Enterprise enables help
desks and IT staff to more productively manage a
fleet of print-and-copy devices.
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“Easy Setup” is a stand-alone option for Small Office environments.
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Works
only with current OKI Printing Solutions branded Digital
Color printers; not backward compatible. Contact your authorized
OKI Printing Solutions reseller for a complete list.

Accommodating the way you do business. Both
PrintSuperVision editions are a snap to use. Their
Microsoft®-based design provides familiar browser
navigation and the flexibility to customize the user
interface to your preferences.
Usage reports—with striking graphs and charts—
can be generated with just a few clicks. And, for
more detailed management reports, both PSV
editions enable you to export data as text, CSV,
XML and Microsoft® Excel® files.
When it comes to making the most of your time,
PrintSuperVision from OKI Printing Solutions
is an effective addition to your demanding IT
environment.

The latest generation of PrintSuperVision is more robust,
flexible and scalable than ever – and that translates into
increased productivity and a better bottom line.
Put the wide-ranging benefits of PrintSuperVision to work for your business:
Time and Cost Savings
• Manage printer usage/cost
• Minimize user intervention (e.g., proactive reporting of supplies usage)
• Minimize printer downtime (e.g., fast alert notification, including
routine maintenance)
• Maximize resources (i.e., man-hours and supplies)
Flexibility
• Select the edition that’s right for your needs
• Customize the user interface, reports and alerts
• Assign access rights: Administrator, Standard User or Guest
• Generate reports from templates or export data in CSV, XML, HTML
and Microsoft® Excel® formats
• Order supplies from any website

Ease of Use
• Single-user Small Business Option available with no server installation
or configuration
• Access from any network-connected, browser-capable device
• Easy navigation via familiar browser Interface
• Supplies and consumables levels displayed graphically and in color
• Easily identifiable status icons
• Quickly locate devices in Map/Floor Plan view
• Automated alerts via e-mail
• Scheduled reports delivered via e-mail
• View and print reports in a variety of formats, directly from application

PrintSuperVision enables you to effortlessly locate, set up, observe and maintain your printers and MFPs –
from a handful to thousands, in a single location or enterprise-wide.

Status at a glance. PrintSuperVision lets you identify device
configurations and capabilities in one comprehensive screen—
which also includes easy-to-identify, color- coded supply levels
and operational status, displayed in real-time.

Keep your device locations in plain sight. To make finding and
identifying devices easy, PrintSuperVision allows you to import
floor plans, site maps or geographic maps, and place interactive
icons where your devices are actually located.

Keep an eye on printed page volume. PrintSuperVision’s Printed
Pages Report quickly displays print volumes for one or several
devices at a time. Create graphs and print results right from the
application, or export data in a variety of formats.

Maximize uptime, minimize service calls. PrintSuperVision’s
Supplies Usage Report predicts consumables “change by dates”
to help you better plan your supplies purchases. Order supplies
online from the website of your choice with just a few mouse clicks.

PrintSuperVision
Feature Summary

Specifications

Professional Edition

Enterprise Edition

Enterprise SQL Integration

No

Yes

Device Cloning

No

Yes

3rd Party S/W Integration

No

Yes

Group Configuration

No

Yes

• Toner Changes report

No

Yes

• Color/Mono pages report

No

Yes

Maps

Yes

Yes

User Defined Attributes

Yes

Yes

Feature/Functionality

Description
 rowser-based network print/copy device management
B
utility, available exclusively from OKI Printing Solutions
Enterprise Edition available on CD; Professional Edition
available as free download (www.okiprintingsolutions.com)
Supports all current OKI Printing Solution print/copy devices
(except Label Printers) and compatible non-OKI devices
System Requirements

Enhanced Reporting

Parallel communication

Windows® XP Professional/Home Editions (32/64 bit);
Vista® Ultimate/Home Premium/Business Editions (32/
64 bit); Server 2000 Professional/Server/Advanced Server/
Datacenter Server Editions; Server 2003 Web/Standard/
Enterprise/Datacenter Editions (32/64 bit)
Free disk space: 200 MB
Memory: 256 MB RAM (1 GB recommended)
Web browsers supported: IE 6.0 or later; Firefox™ 1.5 or later;
Netscape® 8.0 or later; Opera 8.5 or later
Device Management
At-a-glance consumables levels and device status
Remote management via Web browser; access to devices’
embedded Web servers
Map and Floor Plan views with interactive status icons
“Near Me” quick access to devices located close by
Customizable alerts with e-mail delivery
Online supplies ordering
Reporting Features

• Faster Device Discovery
“Easy Setup” option for
Small Business users

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Supplies Usage Report displays toner levels, and remaining
drum, fuser and belt life
“Change by date” predicts consumables replacement dates
Printed Pages Report displays pages printed per hour, day,
week and month
Color/Mono Pages Report displays the number of color and
mono pages printed per day
Toner Changes Report displays the number of times the toner
cartridge has been replaced

For more information on OKI Printing Solutions
software or printer products, services and supplies,
including OKIcare® Extended Service Programs:
1-800-OKI-DATA (800-654-3282).
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